[Radionuclide ventriculography in the diagnosis of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy].
Total and regional (by 7 zones) contractility of left ventricular functions in 25 patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCMP) were characterized by a different combination of normal and elevated values of total and regional ejection fractions, rate indices of systolic expulsion. Normal or slightly changed values of the end-diastolic volume were combined with normal or elevated values of the stroke volume. Comparative analysis of the values characterizing cardiodynamics, led to working out criteria of differential diagnosis in HCMP patients with heart pain and in CHD patients with myocardial hypertrophy (predominance of the signs of left ventricular hyperfunction in the former and contractility hypofunction and asynergy in the latter). Changes in the diastolic filling of the left ventricle indicated its disturbed diastolic function in both groups of patients.